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Food going to waste. People going hungry.

Toco Hills Community Alliance is committed to helping families and individuals
suffering from food insecurity. There is enough food for everyone, but
without organizations like THCA, many hard working families simply can’t
access it. This lack of access can pressure families and individuals to expend
most, if not all, of their precious financial resources on food that could go
towards other necessities like housing, healthcare, and transportation. By
providing food we also take some of the financial burden away,
giving margin to go towards those other necessities.

According to Project Drawdown about a third of all food is wasted globally. That
food waste accounts for roughly 8% of global greenhouse gas emissions! One
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nonprofit estimates that nearly 90 billion meals worth of food goes either
unsold or uneaten each year in our country alone. In lower income areas
waste is generally unintentional and occurs on farms or during storage or
distribution. But in regions of higher income, food waste dominates further
along the supply chain. Consumers and retailers often reject food based on
bumps, bruises, and coloring, or simply order and purchase too much.

A key strategy of THCA is to work with local partners such as stores,
restaurants, and other food service organizations to access fresh food
and get it to those who desperately need it. Reducing waste. Increasing
health outcomes for children, seniors, and others. Expanding the
livability of our community for everyone. 

As THCA board member Heather
Bowman indicates: “Toco Hills
Community Alliance fills a critical
need in the community.  Providing
people food allows hard working
folks to spend their limited
resources on things such as rent

and utilities which prevents homelessness.  It is a well-run organization that is
doing good work and I am honored to be able to support its ongoing mission.”

Each and every week THCA serves hundreds of vulnerable families with
children, seniors, the unhoused, veterans and so many others. Toco Hills
Community Alliance continues to work hard each and every week on behalf of
the entire community to put food that might otherwise go to waste into the
hands of our most vulnerable neighbors."

We are asking for your support to help meet the continuing demand for
our services to the hungry and the homeless. Please consider joining the
Board of Directors in making a gift to our annual campaign. Here’s how:

Your monthly support as a Sustaining Donor will really help us as
we prepare to meet the growing needs of the hungry and the
homeless in north DeKalb. 
Click here to become a Sustaining Donor!
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Please support our effort to feed the hungry, the homeless, and families
suffering from food insecurity while reducing food waste by clicking the
DONATE button below.
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Our mailing address is: 
1790 Lavista Rd NE, Atlanta, GA 30329 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

DONATE TO THE ANNUAL CAMPAIGN

BECOME A SUSTAINING DONOR

BECOME A VOLUNTEER
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You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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